forced to grin and say that as yet there is none, but "hope springs eternal in the human breast," etc. Therefore, if the grand stand goes up, let us have a press bench.

In another column we print the football schedule for next season. Manager Rice is to be commended upon the excellent list of games, both at home and away, he has arranged. As is seen, we play Syracuse upon her own grounds, and it is for us to bring victory home, as they did last Fall. In order that we may be able to uphold our former reputation on the gridiron we must work. It is not too early to plan for new men, and as the Spring is upon us, let us invite the football men of the leading preparatory schools in this vicinity to visit our college. Let us, as undergraduates, do our share towards a successful season and next Fall will then see many new victories added to the now long string.

Through the columns of The Lafayette the undergraduate student body wishes to thank the class of Ninety-Three for the recent addition to our campus. By the placing of the beautiful blue limestone steps near the Biological Laboratory, the approach to the college has been vastly improved.

The thought which prompted the gift ought to be a lesson to all that it is our duty to beautify our college in every way so that it might be the more widely known as the "College Beautiful."

Y. M. C. A. Notes.

A Bible Study Social will be held this evening (Friday) in Brainerd Hall, at eight o'clock. All those who have been enrolled in Association Bible Study during the past year are invited to be present. This social event is the wind-up of the organized Bible Study of the Association for this collegiate year. A social hour will be spent on the bowling-alleys, after which refreshments will be served. It is hoped that all who have enrolled in Bible Study this year will be present.

The Association listened to a very helpful talk last Sunday evening by Rev. James H. Gilland, D.D., of Shamokin, the college preacher for the day.

The last sacred musicale of the year will be given next Sunday evening in Brainerd Hall, at 5.30. The talent is all local, including St. John, '07, MacAvoy, '08, and Gates, '08, but we hope for a good program.

Next Thursday evening Mr. Fennell P. Turner, of New York, Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement, will address the Association meeting at 6.30 p.m. Mr. Turner will be here for a day and would be glad to talk with all interested in missionary work. Appointments can be made with Gates, '08.

Lafayette Work in Persia.

The ultimate desire and plan of the committee in charge is to be realized sooner than was expected. We are to be joined to our work in Persia by a living link. Mr. Jordan in his remarks last Thursday evening announced that Mr. Arthur C. Boyce, of the graduating class, would return with him to Teheran, Persia, to have charge of the science work in the American Boys' School. The announcement was received with universal satisfaction and enthusiasm.

Now there still remains a part for the undergraduates to play. Of the $400 we agreed to raise, only about $225 has been paid in and $100 additional subscribed. Now an earnest plea is made that during the next two weeks every dollar subscribed be paid in and sufficient new contributions be received to make up the total $400. The $100 agreed upon as the amount the faculty should raise has been subscribed and largely paid in.